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Work P·rogressing on Sandia 
Exhibit for Armed Forces Day 

GOING UP, the 1Z5-ft. ventilation air stack for the Sandia Engi
neering Reactor Facility is carefully maneuvered into 
position by contractor crews. At left is F. D. Kite of Nuclear Fa
cilities and Operating Division 1631. SERF is 55 per cent eomplete. 

125-Ft. Steel Reactor Stack 
Erected in Area Ill Recently 

A new landmark stands against 
the New Mexico sky in Sandia 
Laboratory's Area III. Last week 
the gleaming silver-painted 125 ft. 
vent ilation air stack for the San
dia Engineering Reactor Facility 
<SERF) was erected and bolt::d 
into place. 

Fabricated in California, the 
steel st ack was trucked to Albu
querque in two giant sections. In 
Area III the sections were welded 
together and additional support 
added inside the 6 ft . diameter of 
the stack. 

Two 20 ton cranes were required 
to hoist the stack into position. A 
delicate operation, the hoist re
quired two hours of careful manip
ulation to position the st ack. 

Lowered onto a circle of giant 
bolts imbedded in a concrete pad, 
the stack was then secured into its 
permanent position. 

The stack will exhaust the ven
tilating air f rom the reactor fa 
cility when it goes into operation. 
Construction of SERF is about 55 
per cent complete. 

With the 300 lb. metal ball of 
the Foucault Pendulum installed 
in the dome last week and work 
progressing on the installation of 
the Project Mercury Space Cap
sule, Sandia's "Sphere of Science" 
is r :':adying for Armed Forces Day 
visitors Saturday, May 21. 

A new exh ibit in the geodesic 
dome, the Foucault Pendulum 
hangs from the roof of the dome 
and illustrates graphically the ro
tation of the earth on its axis. 
Other new features of the sphere 
include the space capsule, an ex
panded mezzanine floor a•bove the 
main display area to house "Great 
Moments of Science and Engineer-. 
ing" displays and two 12 ft. color 
photo-murals of Sandia research 
activities. 

The "Great Moments" displays 
will be three dimensional scenes 
portraying historic events such as 
the building of the Egyptian py
ramids, discovery of radium by the 
Curies, discovery of the color spec
trum by Newton and the first 
flight of the Wright brothers. 

The dome is located north of the 
Motor Pool area. A Butler build
ing extension was moved into place 
adjoining the dome last week for 
auxiliary display space and work 
area. In physical appearance the 
sphere will look like it did during 
the 1959 New Mexico State Fair 
when thousands of visitors stream
ed through its doors daily. 

S a n d i a is participating in 
Armed Forces Day in cooperation 
with Sandia Base and Kirtland 
Air Force Base. Kirtland will hold 
its activities dur ing the morning 
with Sandia Base and Sandia Cor
poration sharing the afternoon. 
Military ofifcials are expecting 
some 40 ,000 visitors. 

The "Sphere of Science" will be 

ll TOSEl 

SANDIA LABORATORY'S SAFETY RECORD, of 
vital concern to all employees, is a source of ner
vousness, excitement and mounting anticipation to 
personnel of Safety Engineering Department 3210. 
Another two weeks without a lost time accident 
and Sandia will top the all-time safety record set 
by an AEC contractor of 11,175,500 man-hours. The 

y 
record was made by General Electric, Lockland, 
Ohio, in 1958. With fingers crossed are D. S. Cone, 
who keeps the safety signs in the area up to date, 
and !\farge Smith, statistician in the Safety De
partment. As the Lab News went to press Wednes
day, Sandia Lab's safety record stood at 10,715,000 
man hours or 299 days without a lost time accident. 

PROJECT 1\fERCURY SPACE CAPSULE exhibit planned for San
dia's "Sphere of Science" display for Armed Forces Day, !\fay 21, 
will utilize the model shown above. It is an exact half scale dupli
cate of the actual capsule and was used in the initial 
presentation in Washington to obtain authorization for the project. 

open from 11 a.m. to 5 p .m. Ad
ministration of the dome is the 
responsibility of the Community 
Relations Section 3431-2 headed 
by John Leslie. 

"Personnel of Plant Engineer
ing and men of the Maintenance 
and Model Shops," John says, 
"are doing a fine job in the prep
aration of the dome and the ex-

hibits." 
All Corporation employees are 

cordially invited to partictpate in 
Armed Forces day activities and 
visit Sandia's exhibit. 

The Sphere of Science will con
tinue to be visited on arranged oc
casions after Armed Forces day 
by tours of science students and 
other visitors. 

Livermore Lab Evening School to 
Offer Basic Electronics Course 

A 16-week evening course in 
basic electronics will be offered at 
Livermore Laboratory beginning 
June 8, it was announced by Phil 
Leiserson (8212-2) . 

The course, which will be lim
ited to 20 students, will include 
32 hours of lecture and 32 hours 
of laboratory work. Conducting 
the lectures will be Bob Tockey 
(8123-2) , and Bob Dougherty 
(8141-1 ) will take charge of the 
laboratory portion of the course. 

Known as Electronics I , the 
course will be similar to one of
fered at Sandia Laboratory. It will 
include introductory coverage of 
electrical nature of matter, elec
tromotive force, conductors and 
insulators, electrical units and 
laws, static and current electricity, 
power in D.C. circuits and circuit 
applications. 

Classes will be held on Wed
nesday evenings, w1th lectw·e pe
riods from 5 to 7 p.m . and labora 
tory work from 7 to 9 p.m. Lecture 
classes will be offered in a con
ference room in Bldg. 912 and lab
oratory work will be conducted in 
the electronics shop in Bldg. 913. 

Bob Tockey, instructor of the 
lecture course, received teaching 
experience in electrical engineer
ing while at the University of 
Nebraska. He has been with the 
Corporation for more than nine 
years and currently he is super
visor of the Nuclear Support Sec
tion (8123-2). 

Bob Dougherty, a Sandia em
ployee for the past two years, 
taught mechanical and electrical 
engineering for two years as an 
instructor at the University of 
Idaho. 

ThE! classes are offered on a 
non-credit basis for the benefit 

of employees who require basic 
knowledge of electronics in the 
performance of their jobs. No 
charge will be made for the course, 
except to cover costs of text books. 

Further information may be 
obtained from Phil Leiserson in 
Employee Services, Wage and 
Records Section (8212-2 ) . 

Joint Service Relief 
Drive Trailer Will 
Visit Sandia, Club 

Sandia Laboratory employees 
will have an opportunity to help 
the 1960 Joint Service Relief Drive 
at Sandia and Manzano Bases 
during the month of May. A float
type trailer is making several ap
pearances at Sandia Corporation 
and the Coronado Club during the 
next two weeks. 

The trailer display, featuring a 
1960 Ford Falcon and a Lambretta 
scooter which will be given away, 
will be in front of Bldg. 800 Tues
day, May 17, and Wednesday, May 
25, from 11 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. It 
will be at the Coronado Club Wed
nesday, May 18, from 11 a .m. to 
1:15 p.m. 

The drive is to raise funds for 
support of Army Emergency Re
lief, Navy Relief Society and Air 
Force Aid Society. 

Tonopah Speaker 
Alan Y. Pope, manager of 

Aerodynamics Department 5140, 
will be commencement speaker 
at the Tonopah (Nev.) High 
School graduation exercises on 
~lay 26. His subject will be 
"The World of Tomorrow." 



P _A_G_E_r _w _o ____ L_A_B_N_Ew_ s ____ M_A_Y_1_3:..._, 1_9_60 Social Hour and Buffet Tonight; 
Editorial Comment Club Has Full Calendar For Month 
The ,Informed Voter 

New Mexico's 1960 primary election is history, but the voter 
of the state has fulfilled only part of his responsibility. He still 
has the general election of this fall ahead of him - as well as 
elections of coming years. 

It used to be the custom to exhort the citizen vote with these 
words: "No matter how you vote, vote!" Nowadays that ex
pression has been changed and comes out in a number of ways 
that all sum up to "be an informed voter." It no longer is con
sidered good citizenship to walk into the voting booth without 
gaining some certain knowledge beforehand. 

Issues of today are so vital that the demand for high caliber 
representation in our public offices is recognized more than 
ever. It has always been necessary that we have the highest 
type of elective official. Today we feel this more than ever . 

A special sort of voter radar is necessary to see through the 
smoke of the campaign. The definition of issues into logical and 
sensible proportions is difficult because frequently the outlook 
is obscured by innumerable charges and countercharges which 
result in easy confusion. It gets to the point where it is difficult 
to see the forest because of the trees. 

Between now and November we all have a big job to do: to 
learn all we can about the candidates who will be soliciting 
our support. 

The informed voter is the fellow our two-party system de
pends upon. 

Congratulations 
Born to: 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gilbert 
(3466-1 ) a son, Ronald Anthony, 
on Apr. 25. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Massey a son, 
James Allen, on Apr. 23. Emmalyn 
is on leave from Section 3466-1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Millsap 
(5241-4) a daughter, Susan Ellen, 
on Apr. 23. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Barnett 
0614-2) a son, Daniel Louis, on 
Apr. 15. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Jones (5211 ) 
a daughter, Kathryn Irene, on 
Apr. 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bush (5216) 
a son, James Edward, on Apr. 25. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schreiner 
(4151) a son, David Conrad, on 
May 3. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cruz (4153) 
a son on Apr. 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Atkins 
(2544) a daughter, Helen Lillian, 
on May 3. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Dean 
(8141-2) a son, Murray Kent, on 
Apr. 22 . 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Benton (8122 ) 
a son on Apr. 20. 

A full evening's entertainment 
is planned for Coronado Club 
members and their guests tonight. 
Social hour, featuring a band, will 
be held from 4:45 to 6:15. This 
will be followed by a 'buffet din
ner, $1.60 per person, with lines 
open until 8 p.m. AI Hamilton's 
band will play for dancing from 8 
to 12. Cost of the dance is 75 cents 
for members, $1.25 for guests. 

At the monthly buffet dinner
dance on Saturday, May 21, the 
dance team of Mike and Shirley 
will be featured entertainment. 
The couple will be appearing at 
the Coronado Club for the fourth 
time. The young dancers were New 
Mexico Junior Dance Champions 
in 1958 and 1959, and both were 
1959 trophy winners in the Na
tional Sweetheart Ball held at 
Long Beach, Calif. 

Mike and Shirley received their 
training from Vandapool Dance 
Academy and have been dancing 
together for about two years. Mike 

Mr. and Mrs. James K. Fjelseth 
(3461-2) a son, James K . Jr., on 
Apr. 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Anderson 
0432) a daughter, Darcy Lynn, 
on May 2. 

NO SECURITY CLEARANCE is needed by these kittens--they 
were born inside the Sandia Tech Area. Foster father Tony Shan
non (4253-1 ) proudly displays Gertrude, Troy and Henrietta, 
while B. C. Brown (4224-3) holds sleepy orange and white Jesse. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rightley 
(5143-2) a son, James Edward, on 
Mar. 31. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wimpling 
<2713-4) a daughter, Michele Ann, 
on May 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Smith 
(2643) a son, Michael Adam, on 
Apr. 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Keck 
(5256) a daughter, Joan Char
lene, on Apr. 28. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Stewart 
(4224-2) a son, Rodney Alan, on 
May 6. 

Sympathy 
To Zachary R. Ortiz (4253-1> 

for the death of his infant son on 
Apr. 20. 

To Francis L. Shea (4251-2) for 
the death of his father-in-law in 
Hutchinson, Kan., Apr. 23. 

To Sue Matthews <8234-3) for 
the death of her mother-in-law in 
Fresno, Calif., Apr. 20. 

To Lurl Ostrander (8231-1) for 
the death of his father in Bakers
field, Calif., Apr. 28. 

Moving Day 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Barber 

(5216) have moved into their new 
home at 3828 Simms Ave. SE. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gammill 
0431) have moved into a new 
home at 10204 Chapala Dr. NE. 

New Heirs 
Otis V. Short (4251) and his 

wife have adopted a baby girl 
whom they have named Darlene 
June. The baby was born Apr. 22. 

A welcome addition to the 
household of Duane H u g h e s 
(4421) is a baby girl, Cynthia 
Joan. 

Men of Project Shops 
Adopt Newborn Kittens 
Discovered in Tech Area 

About a month ago several men 
from Bldg. 840 were pitching 
horseshoes during their lunch hour 
at the pits immediately west of the 
sheet metal shop, Bldg. T-855. 
They lifted a manhole cover to see 
if a shovel could be stored there 
temporarily and were in for a sur
prise. 

At the bottom of the three foot 
hole was a greyish mother cat and 
her four newbo1n kittens. 

Since that time Tony Shannon 
and Joe Shelby (both 4253-1) have 
been contributing scraps from 
their lunch buckets and generally 
keeping an eye on the kittens. 
Other horseshoe pitchers have do
nated sardines and warm milk 
from thermos bottles to keep the 
mother cat in A-1 shape. 

Two of the kittens are orange 
with white trim and two are tri
color. As far as it is known, this 
is the first time kittens have been 
born inside the Tech Area. 

Sandians Elected 
The Livermore Toastmasters 

Club recently paid honor to two 
Sandians when R. C. Dougherty 
(8141-1) was elected first vice 
president and c. A. Tarney (8142-
1) was elected second vice presi
dent of the organization. 

Hot Dog l Time 
Picnic season has arrived in New 

Mexico. Division 1432 will hold a 
picnic on May 21 at Ponderosa 
Park in the Jemez mountains and 
Division 1431 will hold its annual 
outing tomorrow at the Doc Long 
picnic area in the Sandias. 

WILLIAM C. CLARK (1615) re
cently com pIe ted a 10-day 
course on complex vibration 
testing sponsored by MB Elec
tronics, a division of Textron 
Electronics, Inc., in New Haven, 
Conn. He is shown above receiv
ing his diploma from John Gun
narson (left), MB Gen. Manager. 

Boy Scouts Elect 
Recent election by Boy Scout 

Troop 166 found several Sandians 
in offices or on committes. 

Richard Brian (2622) was re
appointed scoutmaster, Howard 
Romme (4152) will serve as secre
tary-treasurer, Kenneth Goin 
(5142 ) is health and safety com
mittee chairman and D. D. Dolla
hon (4112) will be advance chair
man. 

Attends Computer Conference 
Don Morrison, supervisor of 

Computer and Numerical Analysis 
Division 5126, last week attended 
the Western Joint Computer Con
ference held in San Francisco. 

8114-3 Picnics 
Half Moon Bay beach is the set

ing for the 8114-3 family picnic 
being held on Saturday, May 14. 
Maps will be provided and markers 
will be set up for those unfamiliar 
with the location. 

is the son of Virginia Haley (4131). 
The buffet dinner will be held 

from 6 to 8, entertainment at 8 :30, 
and dancing will start at 9 to the 
music of Jack Shearing's orches
tra. Cost for the entire evening 
is $2.60 for members, $3 .60 for 
guests. 

A coming attraction at the Club 
is the Patio Party on May 28 at 
which members and their guests 
can swim, eat and dance. A $1.25 
buffet will be served at 6 p.m. fol
lowed by swimming from 7 to 12, 
and dancing on the patio 8 to 12. 
Admission for members is 50 cents 
with a swim ticket, $1.00 without. 
Cost for guests is $1.25. 

Picnic for 8152,8164 
A picnic combining the tal

ents and recreation activities of 
Divisions 8152 and 8164 is plan
ned for Saturday, May 21, at the 
Marsh Creek Lodge in Clayton, 
Calif. 

Swimming, horseback riding, 
baseball and games are some of 
the diversions being offered. 

Livermore New Homeowners 
John Tanner (8234-3) has mov

ed into his new home at 1243 Via 
Granada, Livermore. A few blocks 
away the Bob Tockey's (8123-2) 
purchased a new house at 928 Via 
Granada. 

Frank Cupps (8233-1) is now 
settled at 982 Madrone Way, and 
Gene Lopp (8114-3) bought a new 
house at 3934 Pestana Way. 

The new address for home buyer 
Mearle Hicks (8141-2) is 4318 Po
mona Way, and Glen Brandvold 
(8141-1 ) moved into his new home 
at 749 Cardinal Drive. 

Just completed is Lou Fisher's 
<8116-2) home located at 2307 
Chateau Way. 

Rounding out the new home
owners parade is Ivan French 
(8123-2) who now lives at 896 Via 
Seville. 

Jean Schuster (1631-1) 

Take a Memo, Please 
Keeping neat can't be beat 

when it comes to safety-wise 
good housekeeping practices. 

Sa~a Corporation 
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MIKE HALEY, 17, and Shirley 
Werner, 16, will star during en
tertainment at the monthly buf
fet dinner-dance at the Coro
nado Club May 21. The couple 
has made numerous TV and 
public appearances since they 
teamed up two years ago . 

Weddings and 
Engagements 

Barbara Levensky was married 
to John W. Hahn of Albuquerque 
last Saturday at a morning cere-

Mrs. Hahn 

mony in St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church. The couple will be at 
home at 9809 Leyendecker NE. 

Barbara works in Division 1442 
and has been with Sandia COI·por
ation since last November. 

The staff of the Technical Li
brary (3421-1) gave a surprise 
wedding shower today for co
worker Jean McCain who will be
come the bride of Robert E. Crav
en (4413 ) on June 5. 

Jean has worked at Sandia two 
years and Bob has been here since 
September 1956. 

Sick List 
Wishes for a speedy recovery 

are extended to Julia Bode (1283-
3), who is convalescing at home 
from a. recent illness. 

Department 2560 hopes for the 
quick return of D. E . Hurt i2561 ), 
who is hospitalized. 

Welcome Back 
Department 2540 welcomes back 

Juene Cappuccilli (2543 ) after an 
extended illness. 

Howard Schmalle (8141-3 > was 
welcomed back to work at Liver
more recently after a 15-day ill
ness. 

Magician to Perform 
Magician Fred Darugh (8152-2) 

performed for the Tracy Dad's 
Club recently. Because of the pop
ular reception of his program earl
ier in the year, the Sandia enter
tainer was asked to give a repeat 
performance for members unable 
to attend previously. 
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Profs and Scholars Work and Learn 

Sandia Staff Summer Program 
Now Beginning Sixth Season 

Sandia Corporation's highly 
successful Staff Summer Program 
will enter its sixth year in June 
when students and faculty mem
bers from across the nation begin 
aniving. 

Both groups are given specific 
assignments in their field of 
study-science or engineering. 

The students at Sandia Lab
oratory will number 61 this year, 
37 of whom already have a 
Bachelor's degree. In previous 
years the students for this 
summer program have been 
chosen from as many as 700 ap
plicants. In addition, this year 
interested students were inter
viewed by Sandia representa
tives during the regular college 
recruiting visits. A. C. Harsh
man (3151-1) made a special 
trip in November to interview 
summer candidates. 

According to Jack Merillat 
(3151-ll , who has been in charge 
of the program for the past two 
years, the main requirement is 
that the student be at least a sen
ior. "We make an attempt to find 
candidates of the same tYPe we 
would like to attract for perma
nent employment and who, as 
leaders on their own campuses, 
would aid in making Sandia 
known. Since we've had so many 
interested candidates to choose 
from , we have ended up with very 
high scholastic standards," he 
said. 

Edmund D. Ayres, Ohio State Universi ty , 
1332; Arthur Bailey , University of N"'w Mex· 
ico, 4220; C. E. Bowman, University of Illinois, 
1282; Edward Bauer, San Diego State College, 
3450; O'Neill J . Burchett, Oklahoma State Uni
versity, 1630; 

Franklin K. Deaver, University of Arkansas, 
1218; Dr. Harold E. Ellithorn, Notre Dame Un i
versity, 1432; T. Elsesser, University of Illinois, 
1282; Walter J. Fahey, Case Institute of Tech
nology, 5132; Dr. Edmund G. Franzak, Uni· 
versity of Missouri , 5150; 

Leland long, Missouri School of Mines, 
2532; Howard McCauley, Univers ity of Iowa , 
4543; Kenneth G . Medearis, University of New 
Mexico, 4543; Dr. John R. Mentzer , Pennsyl
vania State Universitr., 5111; 

Or. Russell B. Mes er, University of Kansas, 
1232; Dean T. Mook , Virginia Polytec~nic In
stitute, 1282; Richard E. Ni x, Virginia Poly. 
techn <c Institute, 5230; Dr. Eugene A. Rip
perger, University of Texas, 5130; Fred l. 
Spalding, University of Illinois, 4400; 

Dr. Robert E. Stephenson, University of Utah . 
1520· Dr. Charles E. Stoneking, Georgia Insti
tute 'of Technology, 1626; Dr. John Wiebelt, 
Oklahoma State University, 1218, and Dr. Glen 
Zumwalt, Oklahoma State University, 5140. 

High school faculty summer employees from 
Albuquerque will be: John F. Brady, Jr., St. 
Pius X, 5231 ; Dr. E. R. Harrington , Oirect'?r 
of Secondary Education, Albuquerque Publ1c 
Schools, 1310; Robert E. I den, Sandia, 3361; 
Robert E. Kyrlach, Sand1a, 5224; 

Frank E. McCulloch, Highland, 1625; Wilbur 
Maxson, Albuquerque, 3132; Oliver D. Neece, 
Highland, 1413; Wende ll Scarbrough, Sand1a, 
5242; Mark Wilensky, Highland, 3463, and Joe 
C. Masters, San Jon, N. Mex., High School, 
1424. 

The students, their schools and 
summer work locations : 
University of Arkansas 

James R. Kimzey 1610 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute 

Richard A. Wallace 1310 
Case Institute of Technology 

Michael l. Doria 2750, Terrence J. Fagan 
2450 

University of Ch :cago 
Franz W. Schneider 5120 

University of Colorado 
Alan l. Seely 1610 

Cornell University 
William E. Warren 1330 

Harvard University 
Clifford W. Erickson 5110, Ira H. Gilbert 
5150, James E. Mann, Jr . 1280 

University of Illinois 
Daniel G. Barbee 1630, Otis G. Peterson 
1310, James J. Rhyne 5150, David l. Wilcox 
1620 

lo\W:t Stat.,. Unh ... rsitv 
George R. Wilde 2450 

Kansas State University 
Kenneth H. Carpenter 2540, John C. Craw· 
ford 5110, Karl K. Stevens 1320 

University of Kansas 
David l. Kohlman 5140 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
William McNamara 5140, l. David Roper 
5110, Thomas J. Tisch 5140, Samuel J. Wil
liamson 5230 

University of Michigan 
Alan l. Cohn 5220 

University of Minnesota 
Neal R. Vanstrom 1320 

Missouri School of Mines 
Richa rd E. Slusher 1630 

University of Missouri 
Thomas 0. Baldwin 5150 

Montana State University 
~oseph B. Losinski 5520 

University of New Mexico 
Samuel A. Cone 1610, Gerard W. Hauer, Jr. 
1610, Henry G. Hermes 5120, Raymond P. 
lutz 4300, John F. Taylor 1430, Jack E. 
Thompson 1610, Owen P. Williams 1610 

New Mexico State University 
larry z. Kennedy 27 50 

North Carolina State College 
Paul E. Scarborough 5250, Ned A. Sigmon 
1610 

University of .. orth Carolina 
Raymond Wiesen 1440 

North Dakota Agricultural College 
Terry D. Herther 1320 

University of Notre Dame 
James W. Bond 2560 

Ohio State University 
John F. Feltz 2720, David l. Hutchins 1410, 
Clarence K. Krichbaum 1610 

Oklahoma State University 
Clyde J. Northrup, Jr . 5230, Charles E. 
Nuckolls 1610 

Princeton University 
John E. Bjorkholm 1610, Robert G. Chap
man 5520, Denn is S. Karjala 1430 

Purdue University 
John C. Garrison 5150, Paul E. Phipps 1610, 
Richard E. Spalding 2540 

Rutgers University 
Robert Delaurentis 2540 

St . Louis University Institute of Technology 
Michael K. Sa in 1420 

Stanford University 
John H. Welsch 5120 

University of Texas 
Anthony Bedford 5140, Harry C. Hardee, Jr . 
5220, Philip l. Stanton 1310 

University of Wisconsin 
David B. Saylors 5120 

Ya~~h~t·s:~Tord 5220 
The popularity of the program 

is shown by the fact that 20 of 
this year's students have previous
ly worked at Sandia Lab ; of these, 
seven are returning for their third 
summer and two students are back 
for their fourth summer. 

Livermore Summer Hire Program 
Includes 4 Teachers, 6 Students 

Thirty former summer em
ployees have accepted permanent 
employment at Sandia Lab. 

Faculty member employees 
this summer will include 23 ·col
lege professors and 10 high 
school science teachers, accord
ing to R. N. Reed (3151-1), who 
has handled this phase of the 
program since 1957. "Our re
cruiters look for those faculty 
members who should be able to 
make a good contribution here 
and at the same time benefit 
from the experience of working 
in industry," he explained. 
Faculty members who have 

worked summers at Sandia Labor
atory are frequently able to rec
ommend outstanding students for 
summer or permanent employ
ment. 

The 1960 summer faculty em
ployees, their schools and organi
zations in which they will work 
are: 

At Livermore Laboratory fow· 
teachers and six college students 
will convert theory to practice this 
summer, working on technical pro
jects during school vacation under 
Sandia's summer hire program. 

Victor Remillard and James F . 
Schon, junior college professors 
from the City College of San 
Francisco, will return to Livermore 
Laboratory for their second sum
mer to work in the Drafting Di
vision under Chet W olowicz 
(8114). Both men have been con
sultants to the Drafting Division 
since April. 

Also returning to Livermore 
Laboratory for his second summer 
is Professor William S. Chalk of 
the University of Washington 
who will again be working in the 
Product Control Division (8161 ) 
under E. F. Ingledue. 

From Livermore high school 
comes John Jellinghausen, draft-

VISITING SANDIA LABORATORY last week was a group of public 
information personnel of AEC integrated contractors. The tour 
was part of the program of an Information Conference sponsored 
by the AEC-ALO information office. From left are John Clarke, 
G. E. Pinellas Peninsula, Fla.; J. L. Mayland, AEC South Albu
querque Area Office; Richard Eagle, AEC South Albuquerque Area 
Office; and Morse Salisbury, Director, Division of Information Ser
vices, AEC, Washington, D.C., and Jim Mick (4254-1). In addition 
to touring the Development Shops in Bldg. 840, the group visited 
Area ill. E. H. Draper, director of Systems Development, briefed 
the group on "Trends in Weapon Design," prior to laboratory tour. 

ing and shop instructor, who will 
be retw·ning to a summer job in 
the Drafting Division for the sec
ond consecutive year. 

Robert E. Williamson, who 
worked in Division 5513 at Sandia 
Laboratory under the supervision 
of Charles Winter last summer, 
will work in Preliminary Analysis 
Division (8141). Bob has a Bach
elOl·'s degree in mathematics from 
the University of Arizona and is 
currently working toward his 
Master's at the University of Cal
ifornia. 

Working at Livermore Labora
tory for their second summer will 
be Garth Foster and Arthur Rue . 
Garth, who has his Bachelor's de
gree in electrical engineering, will 
return to the Test Data and Nu
clear Support Division (8123). 
Arthw·, who will receive his Mas
ter's in electrical engineering in 
June from the University of Cal
ifornia, will retw·n to the Flight 
Test Division (8122) under the 
direction of W. A. Little. From 
1953 to 1955 Arthur worked full 
time in the Component Develop
ment organization at Sandia Lab
oratory. 

New to Sandia this summer will 
be Gregory Young, Paul Schoene
mann and Keith Banko. 

Gregory, who will receive two 
Bachelor's degrees in June in 
mathematics and electrical en
gineering from Oregon State Col
lege, will report to R. J. Tockey of 
the Nuclear Support S e c t i o n 
(8123-2) for work on a technical 
program this summer. 

Paul Schoenemann, who re
ceived his Master's in electrical 
engineering from Yale University 
last year and is curr·ently working 
on his PhD degree at the Univer
sity of California, will spend the 
summer in the Data Center Sec
tion (8123-1), reporting to J. H . 
Burns. 

Keith Banko plans to work for 
S. G. Cain in the Instrument Ap
plication Section (8122-3) at 
Livermore before returning to 
school this fall. He graduates in 
June from Oregon State College 
as first in a class of 81 student~. 
Keith will receive his Bachelor's 
degree in electrical engineering. 

Administering the summer hire 
program for the second year at 
Livermore Lab is Marlin Pound 
(8212-1}. 
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OFFICIAL POSTER for the Valley Memorial Hospital supplemen
tary fund drive at Livermore is given some finishing touches by its 
designer, Joe McManus, supervisor of the Technical Dlustration Sec
tion (8114-5). Joe ran off 500 posters in his garage studio. 

86 Technical Papers Sent to 
AEC lnformati·on Service 

Dw·ing the last three months, 86 
technical papers were sent by De
partment 3420 to AEC's Technical 
Information Service Extension at 
Oak Ridge for the Civilian Appli
cation Program. 

The papers have been given 
standard distribution and made 
available to the public through the 
Office of Technical Services, De
partment of Commerce, Washing
ton 25, D. c. 

Following is a list of papers not 
previously reported in the Lab 
News: 

"Graphs of the Hypergeometric 
O.C. and A.O.Q. Functions for Lot 
Sizes 10 to 225," C. R. Clark (1442) 
and L. H. Koopmans (5125); 
" F r e e -Oscillation Variable-De
flection Dynamic Rig," R. C. May
dew (5142) and J. C. Weydert 
(5143); "Tables of the Binominial 
Distribution Function for Small 
Values of P," W. H. Robertson 
(1442); 

"A Monte Carlo Calculation of 
the Neutron Flux From a Mono
energetic Point Source in Air," C. 
R. Mehl (5111 ); "Protecting Mag-

nesium From Corrosion," V. E . Ar
nold and S. D. Holmes (both 
1621); "Unidirectional Flows in 
One- Dimensional Magneto- HY
drodynamics," S. Bell (5122); "The 
Possi-bilities of Reducing Neutron
Induced Contamination of Under
ground Bursts," J. R. Banister 
(5150) ; 

"Programming Fisher's Exact 
Method of Comparing Two Per
centages," W. H. Rob e r t son 
(1442); "Positional Tolerancing 
Cuts Scrap Losses," E. S. Roth 
(2562); "How Temperatures Af
fects the Measurement of Alum
inum," J. C. Moody (2751); 
"Depth of Indentation on an Im
pacting Projectile," R. A. Graham 
(5132); 

"Radio Frequency Attenuation 
Measurements on High Altitude 
Nuclear Detonation," J. L. Dos
sey (1262); "A Study of Hyper
velocity Facility Requirements for 
Anticipated Sandia Corporation 
Testing," R. L. Goin (5142); and 
"Some Instrumentation Challenges 
of Space Age Research and Devel
opment," J . C. Eckhart (5250 ). 

Softball Season Opens at Sandia; 
Rain Plagues First Week of Play 

R. B. POWELL (3000) officially 
opens softball season at Sandia 
by tossing out the first ball. 
League play started May 2. 

j 
With R. B. Powell, vice presi

dent, Personnel 3000, tossing the 

first ball, softball season opened 
at Sandia Laboratory May 2. Rain 
plagued the first week of league 
play and only four games had been 
played as the Lab News went to 
press. 

In the first game 1200-II made 
a spectacular last inning rally 
scoring six runs to defeat 1600 8-7. 
The 1600 team led 7-2 when 1200-
II went to bat. 

In the remaining games 
4300 defeated 5200-5300 
1200-I took 4400 8-5 and 
1400-6000 downed 4200 7-3. 

4100-
13-8, 

1300-

Baseball fields located south
west of the Sandia Base Gym are 
used by the Sandia leagues. Amer
ican league games are played Mon
day through Thursday evenings 
on Diamond D. National league 
games are played Tuesday through 
Thursday on Diamond C. In both 
leagues games start at 6:45 and 
8:15 p.m. 
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JEWELETTE LEAGUE team champions at the Coronado Club this 
year were (1 to r) Shirley McKeever (wife of Charles A. 5313), 
Barbara Vandenberg (3452), Emily Gilmore (3452) and Frances 
Manzanares (2221), not available for picture. Team rose from 
bottom of league last year to occupy top position this year. 

CHAMPS OF THE INDIAN LEAGUE, the Zunis, are shown above. 
Standing from left are Jerry Thompson ( 4121), and Frank 
Graham ( 4121). Sitting are Charles Mills ( 4512), Bernie Shea 
!4121) and Bill Colborne (4122), captain of the winning squad. 

CHAMPIONS of the Coronado Club, the Ohio Team 
of the All States league, are shown above. The team 
defeated the Pioneers for championship honors in 

a roll-off last week. From top are Richard Miner 
(2451-5), Ken Jones (4411-4), Gene Forsythe (2451-
5), Ed Newfield (2642) and Jim Reese (2451-5 ). 

Ohio Team Takes Coronado Club 
Bowling Honors in Final Games 

The bowling season was wrap
ped up at the Coronado Club 
recently when the Ohio Team of 
the All States Wednesday night 
league downed the Pioneers of the 
Thursday night league for the 
club championship. 

Since last September, some 200 
Sandia and AEC employees have 
competed in four leagues. Winning 
league teams played in the roll
off for the championship. 

In the final match the Ohio 
team took the first two games 
from the Pioneers to win Club 
honors. The Pioneers had downed 
the Zunis of the Indian league 
earlier while the champs had de-
feated the Gophers of the Mon
day night Jungle league. 

Women bowlers competed TUes
day nights in the Jewelette league. 
The Emeralds defeated seven other 
teams for the Jewelette champion
ship. 

the club leagues. 
A mixed summer bowling league 

began play last week with four 
teams organized. Some teams 

could still use players. Anyone in
terested in participating is urged 
to contact Judy Siede (2533), ext. 
32135. 

Joe Paruta Bowls 
Perfect 300 Game 

Utopia for a bowler was achiev
ed momentarily by Joe Paruta 
(4135 ) recently when he bowled a 
perfect 300 game. Achieving it 
during official play in the San 
Mateo Scratch League added an 
armful of loot. 

Joe received $500 from the Albu
querque Bowling Proprietors Asso
ciation and a diamond ring from 
the ABC, national association of 
bowling clubs. 

Joe, whose average is 185, had 
a 1 71 in his first game of the eve
ning. His perfect score came in 
his second game and he rolled 179 
in the third game for a 650 total 

• 

• 

Jack Hansen (4411), member of 
the Coronado Club Board of Direc
tors, was bowling coordinator of 

Joe Paruta 
-bowled perfect game-

for the series. He established a A 
new record for the highest game W 
ever rolled at San Mateo Lanes 
in league play. 

• 

PIONEERS, champs of the Thursday night Satellite league, are shown above. From 
left are Bill West (2642-1), Chuck Sullivan (1313-2), Bill · Poole (1311-2), Ed Haut 
(2644-1 ), Howard Romme (4152-2). Don Edwards (5253) was not available for photo. 

WINNING RECORD of the Gophers, champions of the Jungle league, is admired by 
members standing (1 to r) Don Carnicom (2432), Paul Fjelseth (1245), R. 0. "Tex" 
Murdoch (1432), captain, Charlie Barnes (1432). Seated are Chris Schroeder (1621) 
and Hank Vaiden (1432) . Not shown, Gene Schroeder (1432), and Cal Sexton (4412). 



• 

• 

• 
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Busy Caravan Club Uses Mobile Ham Sets _MA_v_1_3,_19_6_o ___ LA_s_Ne_w_s _ __ PA_ G:.._:_e _:__:_Fiv....:....::e 

For Service, Civil Defense, Pleasure Projects 

READY FOR OPERATION ALERT are these radio amateurs with 
mobile equipment. (L toR) R. B. Foster (2751), Leon Day (5254) 
and Jim Stueber (5232) are all members of the Caravan Club. 

ROSES are the specialty of Livermore Laboratory gardener Jaime 
B. Batalla (8222-1), who nurtures some of his own plants along 
with hundreds of plants and shrubs at Livermore. A nurseryman for 
33 years, Jaime has been Livermore gardener for the past year. 

Gardener Extraordinary 

Jaime Batalla's 33 Years' Experience 
Helps Beautify Livermore Laboratory 

Meet Jaime B. Batalla, gardener 
at Livermore Laboratory. Jaime, a 
native Filipino, has been making 
things grow for the past 33 years. 

At Livermore Laboratory, where 
he has worked for the past year, 
he reigns over 15,000 ice plants, 
40 trees, 800 shrubs and 47,000 
square feet of lawn, including a 
putting green for employee recrea
tion. 

Although he doesn't like to com
mit himself, roses seem to be his 
favorite flowers. "Every flower has 
its own beauty," he says, "but 
roses are very nice." In fact, roses 
have been his chief concern at 
most of the nurseries at which he 
worked before coming to Sandia. 

is in December and January when 
plants will get plenty of water and 
won't be burned by the hot sun. 

For cultivators of indoor house
plants Jaime cautions that too 
much or too little water can ruin 
some plants, such as philoden
drons. People with allergies should 
stay away from African violets; 
he says, since they produce an ir
ritating pollen. Leaves of rubber 
plants should never be polished as 
cleaning will kill the plant. 

Jaime applies his "rule of green 
thumb" at home as well. He and 
his wife recently put in an entire 
new garden, complete with citrus 
trees and flowers of all kinds, in
cluding roses. Who does most of 
the gardening? Jaime answered: 
"My wife does." 

Mention Caravan Club to a 
stranger and he might have vis
ions of tents or trailers instead of 
a very active group of radio ama
teurs with mobile equipment. 

Organized nearly 10 years ago, 
the members have made an effort 
to combine civic activities with so
cial events. 

For example, during May the 
club's calendar included: May 1, 
assist State Police in traffic pa
trol; May 3, 4, 5, take part as 
members of Civil Defense in Op
eration Alert; May 21, Caravan 
Club picnic for club members and 
their families; May 22, furnish 
communications for the Cerebral 
Palsy Telethon; May 25, regular 
business meeting, Lovelace Radia
tion Lab, and over the three-day 
Memorial Day holiday, again as
sist the State Police. 

The members have their radio 
equipment, operating on 29.6 MCs, 
installed in their private automo
biles. Each Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. members meet "on the air" 
but attendance is requested at 
the monthly business meeting. 

R. B. Foster (2751), Caravan 
master known as K5CQH to his 
fellow radio hams, said the club is 
seeking more members since the 
group frequently has requests for 
assistance and a larger member
ship would permit more diversi
fied projects. 

Frequently on week-ends, and 
especially during holiday week
ends, members assist the State 
Police by spotting traffic viola
tors on busy highways. "Sometimes 
we will have a deputy sheriff in 
the car with us, other times we 
have to co-sign the ticket when 
it is issued by the State Policeman 
and appear in court," Bob said. 

During the test exercise for Op
eration Alert 1960, conducted by 
the Office of Civil and Defense 
Mobilization in early May, 15 prP 
vate vehicles containing mobile ra
dio equipment and 28 Caravan 
Club members participated. The 
first two days they maintained 
communications between the U.S. 
Weather Bureau, the State Police 
and the Civil Defense headquart
ers at Rio Grande Park. The third 
day they drove to the emergency 
dispersal areas at Grants and San 
Ysidro and set up communications 
from those points to Albuquerque. 

Leon V. Day (5254), emergency 
Caravan master with the call let
ters W5LQM, pointed out that 
equipment need not be elaborate. 
"We have found you can put just 
as much time and money as you 
need or desire in a mobile radio 
rig. Cost of members' equipment 
runs anywhere from $5 to over 
$1000," he said. 

Although commercial gear is 
available, most ham operators pre
fer to assemble their own sets to 
meet their individual specifica
tions. 

No job is so important and 
no service is so urgent thot 
we cannot take time to per
form our work sofely. Because of his great interest in 

roses, he has prevailed upon his 
supervisor in the Maintenance Di
vision to allow him to plant some 
of his own roses at Livermore 
Laboratory. "I would have thrown 
them away otherwise," he said, 
"and I hate to waste a pretty flow
er." 

Calendar 

Besides roses, plant rbudding is 
his specialty. Like most artisans, 
he keeps his professional secrets 
pretty much to himself, but he 
does admit that there is a trick to 
proper budding. "The important 
thing," Jaime said, "is to place the 
bark of the new stock adjacent to 
that of the root stock. That way 
the barks will merge and the plant 
will grow." 

"It is also important," he said, 
"to make sure that the incision in 
the root stock is bound tight so 
that no air or water will pene
trate the wound." 

Other helpful hints Jaime gives 
to Livermore gardeners include 
proper planting, watering, fertiliz
ing and pruning. The best planting 
season in Livermore, Jaime says, 

Scientific and Technical Meetings 
May 17 

Instrument Society of America 
UNM, Room 201, EE Bldg. 

7:30p.m . 
Spe~kers: 

Dr. Ralph Tripp, Director of Flight Test, 
Grumman Aircraft Co., long Island, N. Y.; 

National President-elect of !SA 
D. B. Shuster, Director of Field Testing, 5200, 

whose topic is "Developing Field Testing 
Trends at Sandia" 

For further information contact 
J. H. McCutcheon (1322), Ext. 37167 . . . 

May 19 
American Society for Metals 

Hoyt's Dinner Bell 
Social Hour : 6 p.m. 

Dinner: 7 p.m. 
Entertainment: 8 p.m. 

Technical Meeting: 8:30 p.m. 
Speaker: Donald J . McPherson, Director, 

Metals Research, Armour Research Foundation, 
Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago 
Topic: Physical Metallurgy of Titanium 

and Zirconium 
For reservations contact 

Harry Holmes (1621), Ext. 47160 . . . 
American Ordnance Association 

Officers' Club, Kirtland AFB 
Social Hour: 6:30 p.m. 

Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 
Spe~ker: Capt. W. T. Greenhalgh, USN, 

D~rector, Materiel Control Division, 

Field Command, DASA 
Topic: "Geopolitics and the Summit 

Conference" 
For further informaton. and reservations 

($3.25 per person) contact James G. Bain, 
Al 6-9159. Wives and guests welcome. . . . 

M•r 21 
Society of Technica Writers and Editors 

Sandia Base Officers' Club 
Third Annual Banquet 

Social Hour: 6 p.m. 
Dinner: 6:30 p.m. 

Speaker: Admiral W. W. Juvenal, 
Lytle Corporation 

For further information and reservations 
contact A. P. Lites (5321), Ext. 22161 

• * * 
Society for Nondestructive Testing 

Auditorium, Los Alamos Health Research 
Laboratory 

Dinner Meeting: 6:30 p.m. DST, 
Los Alamos Golf Club 

Technical Meeting: 8 p.m. DST 
Speaker: Hugo L. Libby, Physical Measurments, 

Instrument Research and Development, 
H.A.P .0., General Electric Co. 

Richland, Wash. ' 
Topic: "Broad Band Eddy Current" 

For dmner reservations or more information 
call C. E. Manger, Los Alamos 799, 

before May 20 
• * • 

This information compiled by the New Mexico 
Council of Scientific and Technical Societies. 

- ---
PREPARING A SHELTER, getting ready to erect an antenna, and 
trying to build a fire were these cold gentlemen who participated 
in Operation Alert 1960 on top of Parajito Peak in the Jemez Moun
tains. (L to R) : Jim Lareau, Dean Snyder, Ben Raskob and Hub 
Harrell. Paul Scates took the picture of the RACES in operation. 

RACES Team Braves Blizzard to 
Participate in Operation Alert '60 

A blinding snowstorm in the 
Jemez Mountains didn't prevent 
several Sandians from participat
ing in the Civil Defense "Opera
tion-1960" test exercise last week. 
However, the men admit it took 
them a couple days to thaw out 
following their expedition. 

As members of the Radio Ama
teur Communication Emergency 
Service (RACES), the men were 
responsible for establishing com
munications with Grants and Mo
riarty from Pajarito Peak, which is 
9640 ft. high. 

In the event of disaster, Grants 
will be the seat of Albuquerque 
city government, and Moriarty is 
the evacuation point farthest 
from Grants. 

"From the time we turned off 
state route 44 onto a private road 
at 7 a.m., we couldn't see where 

Ray Lewis Wins 
Second Sandia 
Golf Tournament 

Ray Lewis (2565) copped low 
net honors with a 62 in the sec
ond Sandia Corporation Golf As
sociation tournament held at the 
Four Hills Country Club last Sat
urday. In second place was Cliff 
Hiner (3242) with a 69, while 
Gene Springer <3451) came in 
third with a 70. 

First in low gross play was Jim 
Leonard 0247) with a 76. Dick 
Kidd (2533) was second with a 78, 
and Bemie Clouse (2632) shot an 
80 for third place. 

Winning the longest drive con
test was Gil Lovato (4233). Jim 
Cocke (1225) guided his ball 12 ft. 
from the 175-yard No. 17 hole to 
take the closest to the hole prize. 

Best four ball team was compos
ed of Frank Zack (3362), Walt 
Troy (3423), Clouse and Lewis 
who combined their talents to 
shoot a 51, which is 21 strokes 
under par. 

Second place in that category 
went to Bill Brooks (5133), Ken 
Flynn (1264), Glen Guist (4412) 
and Kidd who ended up with a 57. 

Jim Cocke was coordinator for 
the tournament which attracted 
76 Sandia employees. 

we were going and had no idea of 
our surroundings until we reached 
the state road again in the after
noon," says Paul Scates (1442), 
one of the hardy crew. 

Using a broadcast frequency of 
144 megacycles, the group was suc
cessful in setting up contacts with 
Grants and Moriarty, even .though 
there was an inch of ice on their 
antenna. 

Besides Paul, those participating 
were J. H. Harrell <1614), James 
Lareau 0626), R. C. Lindsey 
<1422), D. K. Snyder <4231) and 
Ben G. Raskob, Albuquerque busi
nessman. 

Having an easy time of it in 
Moriarty were Dean Yearout 
<1422) and Bob Foster <1612). 
Paul Vandenberg <1614) and W. 
C. Clark <1615) handled the radio 
communications in the Grants 
area. 

Golf Tournament Will 
Be Held in Memory 
Of Frederick Given 

The first annual Frederick J . 
Given Memorial golf tournament 
will be held at the UniVersity of 
New Mexico golf course May 28. 
Mr. Given was vice president, Ad
ministration, at Sandia Corpora
tion from 1956 until his death 
June 25, 1959. 

A permanent trophy bearing 
Mr. Given's name will be placed 
in the display case in the lobby 
of Bldg. 802, and the winner of 
each year's tournament will have 
his named engraved on the cup. 

Medalist of this year's tourna
ment will be champion of the 1960 
Sandia Corporation Golf Asso
ciation season. He will receive a 
miniature replica of the Given 
trophy. 

Sixteen-man flights based on 
handicaps will be set up, according 
to Jim Arnold 0612), tournament 
coordinator. Prizes and trophies 
will be awarded in each flight. 

Any Sandia employee is invited 
to participate in the tournament, 
and should send his name to 
George Banos, Employee Services 
Representative, 3122, along with 
a $2.00 entry fee, by Friday, May 
20. 

Fifty Surplus Vehicles Will Be 
Sold by Bid at Livermore May 21 

A spot 1bid sale of more than 50 
surplus GSA vehicles will be held 
at Sandia Corporation's Livermore 
Laboratory parking lot beginning 
at 10 a.m., May 21. 

Included in the sale will be sev
eral passenger sedans, ranging in 
age from 1952 to 1956 models, 
carry-alls, pickups, jeeps, buses. 
stake and platform trucks, truck 
tractors, semi-trailers, electric 
trucks, forklifts, panel trucks, 

power wagons and ambulances. 
The sale is open to employees of 

Sandia Corporation and the gen
eral public. All vehicles may be 
inspected at any time prior to the 
auction. Vehicles will be sold in
dividually to the highest bidders. 

Terms of the sale require imme
diate cash payment on vehi.cles. 
selling for $200 or less. A 20 per 
cent down payment may be made 
on sales of over $200 with the 
balance due in three days. 
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Coronado Club Pools to Make 
Opening Splash on May 28 

Suntans, sunburns and latest 
bathing suits will be in evidence 
when the Coronado Club swim
ming pools open Saturday, May 
28. 

Season tickets for Coronado 
Club members may be obtained at 
the club office the week of May 
23-27 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m . 
and thereafter during regular pool 
hours, 10 a.m. to 6:30p.m. 

Price is $5.00 for adult members 
and $2.50 for members' dependents 
under 18 years of age. Monthly 
cost is $2.00 for adults and $1.00 
for children. Daily rates are 35 
cents for both adults and children 
on weekdays, 50 cents on Satur
days, Sundays and holidays. 

Adult guest fee is $1.00 and chil
dren, 50 cents. Members' children 
six years old and under are admit
ted free at all times. 

Dues must be current and mem
bership card stamped on the back 
through date of payment and pre
sented at the pool office at time 
of purchase. Adult dependents may 
obtain duplicate membership cards 
at the club office. 

Swimming lessons start June 6 

Retired Employee 
Irvin Moore Dies 

Funeral services were held April 
30 for Irvin Moore, 73, a retired 
Sandia Corporation employee. He 

died April 28. 
Mr. Moore 

had been em
ployed here sev
en years and 
was supervisor 
of the Issue 
Counter Sec
tion of Supply 
Department at 
the time he re

tired-June 1, 1956. He was a resi
dent of Albuquerque for 34 years. 

Survivors include his widow, a 
son, two daughters and a step-son. 

for beginners, seven years of age 
and older, at $2 .00 per person for 
the four-week course. Half-hour 
lessons will be given three times a 
week from 8 to 10 a .m. 

Private lessons are for members 
and dependents only from 6:~0 to 
8:30 p.m. at $2.00 per one half
hour of instruction, payable at the 
club office. 

'White Water' Boat 
Race on Rio Grande 
Scheduled May 22 

Sandia Corporation employees 
are invited to enter the third an
nual Rio Grande Boat Race which 
will be held Sunday, May 22, 
starting at 1 p.m. 

Following a 4.4 mile course of 
difficult "white water," the racers 
will put in their boats near Pilar 
and proceed downstream to the 
Taos-Rio Arriba County line . 

Two classes of only hand-pro
pelled crafts will be allowed to 
race. These are kayaks and ca
noes with one or two persons, or 
inflated-type rubber rafts, rowed 
or paddled, with one or more per
sons. 

All who enter the race must 
wear approved life jackets, and 
all boatmen must have run the 
course at least once prior to the 
race due to the hazard. 

Registration is required by 12 
noon the day of the race, and a 
$1.00 entry fee per person will be 
charged. A token prize will be 
a warded the winner in each class 
of craft and each contestant will 
receive a certificate of participa
tion . 

For those interested in watching 
the boatmen, the entire race is vis
ible from U.S. Highway 64. 

To register prior to the race by 
mail, or for more information con
tact J. H. Fretwell, 4091 Trinity 
Drive, Los Alamos, N.Mex. 

Jim's 'Gentlest' Honeybees Soothe 
Wary Neighbors With Sweet Gifts 

"I have the gentlest honeybees 
in Albuquerque," claims Jim Ken
agy (4224) about the inhabitants 
of a corner of his yard. 

If the neighbors get skittish 
about his beehive, a small jar of 
home grown honey smooths things 
over . 

In the year he has kept the lbees, 
Jim has found them a fascinating 
hobby. "Many times I'll sit ne&rby 
and watch the bees carrying out 
their various duties," he said. 

Right now Jim's hive consists 
of four "supers." These are the 
wooden conta.iners which open 
at the top and contain hanging 
frames. The frames hold the 
comb foundation which serves 
as combination storage bin for 
nectar and pollen, warehouse for 
honey, and brooder house for 
eggs, larvae and young bees. 
"With a healthy hive, it's pos

sible for the bees to manufacture 
100 lbs. of honey in a week," Jim 
explained. The "honey flow" with 
its increased activity of nectar and 
pollen gathering usually occurs in 
spring and fall but there 's no way 
to predict when it will start. Even 
under identical conditions the 
starting time may vary two or 
three weeks. 

"We thought for sure the honey 
was ruined last spring. We could 
see the bees heading for the mesa 
for about a week and a half and 
they kept bringing rback some 
rank-smelling stuff. Fortunately 
the odor disappeared and the hon
ey was extra dark and thick . It 
tasted fine," Jim said. 

So far this spring the fragrant 
hyacinth blooms attracted great 
numbers of worker bees but the 
forsythia bushes were by-passed
no fragrance. 

to keep out robber bees, some 
care for the queen bee, while 
still others do housekeeping. 

"They have their own air condi
tioning system," Jim explained. 
"On hot days you can hear the 
increased tempo of their wings as 
the worker bees inside the hive 
fan the air. When the temperature 
drops below 50 degrees the bees 
form a compact cluster in the hive 
to take advantage of their body 
heat." 

Despite the bees' association 
with the human race from ancient 
times, their habits and instincts 
have not changed. Move slowly 
and wear protective clothing is the 
best advice for any beekeeper. Al
though most beekeepers gradually 
acquire immunity , a bee sting is 
always felt. 

WORKING TOGETHER, AI 
Alford (left), supervisor of the 
Manufacturing and Shop Liaison 
Section (8234-2), checks Bay 
Area suppliers with Arnie Lamb, 
supervisor of the Project Sched
uling Section (8234-1), before 
suggesting to the Purchasing 
Division sources for a job. 

SOLDERER'S NIGHTMARE, a telemetry package manufactured 
for Sandia's Livermore Laboratory by Land-Air Inc., San Leandro, 
is checked by Bob Chappell (8234-2), while Land-Air manager Ken 
Cunningham explains fabrication process. The intricate 
package has 4000 feet of wire and 2000 soldered connections. 

Program Material Control Division 8234 
1'Rides Herd1 on Making Delivery of Parts 

Making bits and pieces of atom
ic weapon hardware provides busi
ness for some 120 suppliers in the 
Bay Area, who manufacture need
ed items for Sandia Corporation's 
Livermore La·boratory. 

The pieces they make are, for 
the most part, unclassified, at 
least until combined with other 
parts. Together they form experi
mental nuclear weapon compon
ents and test equipment which 
later may be mass produced by 
AEC suppliers. 

More than 500 parts make up a 
typical experimental missile war
head, with suppliers in the Bay 
Area furnishing many of the un
classified components. Other com
ponents are provided by sources 
within the AEC, such as Sandia's 
model shops at Livermore and Al
buquerque, and still others are 
"off the shelf" items available on 
the open market. 

Right Part, Right Time 
Regardless of the source, it is 

the job of the Program Material 
Control Division (8234) at Liver
more Laboratory to make sure 
that the engineer at Sandia has 
the right part at the right time in 
the development of nuclear weap
ons. 

If the job is unclassified and is 
to go to a local supplier the Man
ufacturing and Sho;:> Liaison Sec
tion (8234-2 ) , in cooperation with 
the Purchasing Division (8211 ), 
expedites the Qrder. 

From the time they write the 
requisition until the final product 
is delivered to the engineer, the 
men of the Manufacturing and 
Shop Liaison Section ride herd on 
the job. Coordinating with the 
Purchasing Division (8211 ), they 
write the requisition, survey exist
ing and potential suppliers, and 
suggest possible sources. Once 
Purchasing has placed the order, 
they maintain technical liaison 
with the suppliers, correcting any 

MACHINING PROBLEM at Livermore Laboratory's model shops is 
discussed by Bob Chappell (8243-2) with Herman Von Steeg of the 
Machine Shop Section (8223-1). The Manufacturing and Shop 
Liaison Section (8234-2) schedules all model work in the shop. 

difficulties which may arise. 
These "Johnnys on the spot" 

are Bob Chappell, Rocky Roach, 
Dale Irving, Ben Raiche, and AI 
Alford, section supervisor. Togeth
er they cover some 10,000 miles a 
month visiting an average of 15 to 
20 suppliers daily in the Bay Area. 
The section operates three radio
equipped vehicles, enabling them 
to cover emergencies as they arise . 

Limited Production 
Most of the work produced by 

these suppliers for Sandia is of 
limited production, occasionally 
requiring only one or two of an 
item. But even in limited quanti
ties, the jobs are of great impor
tance. Many orders are for spe
cially designed test jigs, needed 
in the evaluation of weapon com
ponents. If production of a jig was 
delayed it could hold up an entire 
test, resulting in the loss of pre
cious time and money. It's up to 
the Manufacturing and Shop Lia
ison Section to see to it that en
gineers receive their jobs on time. 

The men of the section are well 
versed in mechanical and electrical 
fields and many times make on 
the spot decisions to modify a de
sign to aid in its manufactur
ability. This has been done so 
successfully that many enginee::-s 
now seek their advice on fabrica
tion processes. 

Schedule Work 

shops at Livermore Laboratory. 
Through this arrangement the sec
tion can give priority to "hot" 
items, so that urgent work meets 
deadlines. 

When material is needed from 
AEC integrated contractors, such 
as Oak Ridge , Lawrence Radia
tion Laboratory, and other sources 
including the component develop
ment organization at Sandia Lab
oratory, the ordering and schedul
ing is the job of the Project 
Scheduling Section, headed by Ar
nie Lamb. Like the Manufacturing 
and Shop Liaison Section, they too 
place and follow up on all inte
grated contractor orders. 

They assign a man directly to 
each project group. It is his job to 
requisition all materials needed in 
the development of a particular 
weapon, maintaining liaison with 
the Manufacturing and Shop Lia
ison Section and the Ordering 
Section (8234-3 ) . 

Making honey is only one of 
the duties carried out by the 
bees. Some are "assigned" to 
gather water and food, some are 
stationed at entryways as guards 

COUNT THE POTENTIAL bee stings in this photograph! Jim Ken
agy lifts frame slowly from beehive to show bees storing nectar. 

In addition to their work with 
outside suppliers, the section also 
schedules all work in the model 

The Ordering Section, headed by 
P. M. Hennan, Jr. , provides sup
port services to the other two sec
tions in the division, as well as as
sisting in the scheduling of tele~ 
metering component tests, flight 
tests and environmental tests . 
They too have men placed among 
the project groups to aid in order
ing needed materials for weapon 
programs. They also requisition 
all telemetry materials and ad
minister storage of all research 
and development material at Liv
ermore. 
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Sandia Service Awards 
10 Year Pins 

Evelyn Garman 
4132 

April 23, 1950 

George J . Felzman 
4361 

May 23, 1950 

Candido Montoya 
4621 

May 24, 1950 

Burl G. Duncan 
4152 

May 16, 1950 

' R. Ward Hunnicutt 
4542 

May 23, 1950 

Donald D. Knott 
4543 

May 25, 1950 

Five Year Pins 
May 14-27 

Felix S. Gabaldon 2724, M. J. Krzykowski 
4412, Roch W. Bradshaw, Jr . 1612, Jack H. 
laFiuer 2713, Robert E. Moll 1625, George P. 
Steck 5511, Amy R. Kahiowai 3421, Ruth M. 
Simpson 3450, Arthur M. Hill 1313, Arthur F. 
lawrence 1614. 

) 

Em ilio M. Chavez 
4631 

May 22, 1950 

Frank H. Grubbs 
3450 

May 22, 1950 

Noon Movie Schedule 
Released for Last 
Two Weeks in May 

Sandia Laboratory's noon hour 
movie schedule for the coming 
two weeks is: 

May 16, 17, 18 
"Never Steal Anything Small" 

with James Cagney, Shirley Jones 
(color) 

May 19, 20 
"ll'On Man" with Jeff Chandler, 

Evelyn Keyes (B&W) 
May 23, 24, 25 

"Criss Cross" with Burt Lan
caster, Yvonne DeCarlo <B&W) 

May 26, 27 
"The Redhead from Wyoming" 

with Maureen O'Hara, Alex Nicol 
(color) 

All movies begin at 12 :10 p .m . in 
the Sandia Base Little Theater 
which is located south of the mil
itary cafeteria on Main St. Show
ings last about 35 minutes. 

Sandia Jr. Gun Club 
Hosts Meet; Score 
High in Competition 

Sandia Junior Gun Club played 
host to the National Rifle Asso
ciation's sectional gallery rifle 
match last month . 

Top individual honors went to 
Robert Backst rom. The 13-year
old sharpshooter scored 375 out of 
a possible 400 points. Mary Steele 
of Alamogordo was top junior 
girl. Other high scorers and their 
points were Jack Dain (son of 
Frank C. Dain 4211), 372; Mike 
J anes, 369, and John Blair (son 
of Bill Blair 1652), 356. 

Both the Sandia girls' team and 
boys' team edged out competition 
for wins in their division. 

Welcome 
Newcomers 

April 25-May 6 
Albuquerque 

Alice I. Smith ....................................... 4623 
laRae S. Smith .................................... 4613 
Faydillis R. Spellman ........................ 4623 

*Fredericka L. Weber ............. .......... 3126 
California 

Allen E. Danielson, San Diego .... 8114-2 
Joanne L. A irone, San Jose .... .... 8233-2 
James E. Silva, Mt. Shasta ........ 8121-2 

*James M. Austin, livermore ........ 8222-1 
William A. Clarke, San Jose ........ 8225-1 
Judith A. Roach, livermore ........ 8212-3 

Florida 
l owell W. Peacock, Miami .......... ...... 2752 

Illinois 
William M. Rathke, Chicago ...... ... .. 1414 

Ohio 
Kenneth E. Gels, Dayton ................ 1245 
Donald L. Hopeck, Mayfield Heights 1431 

Virginia 
Walter W. Kees, Winchester .... 1313 

Washington 
John B. Carson, Seattle ............. 8124 
Dav id F. Palmer, Seattle .............. 1614 

* Denotes rehired 
Returned from Leave 

Gloria G. Gamber ale .................. 3126-6 
Frederick J. York ............................. 44 12 
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Gene Lucero and Gene Chavez 
-Sandia ping pong doubles champs for third year-

Holloway Will Lead 
Mountain Club Climb 
To Top AAanzano Peak 

Manzano Peak, which rises 10,-
103 ft. near the southern end of 
the range, will be the New Mexico 
Mountain Club's destina tion Sat
urday, May 14. 

Ralph Holloway (1311 ) will lead 
the outing. The route will include 
a four-mile portion of the crest 
trail. 

Members and guests will meet 
at Nob Hill at 8 a.m. 

Chave%, 
Ping Pong 

Lucero Take 
Tourney 

For the third year in a row 
Gene Chavez (2722-3) and Gene 
Lucero (2721-2) teamed up to take 
the championship of the Sandia 
ping pong doU'bles tournament. 

Some 2000 employees participat
ed in the Laboratory-wide tourna
ment. Teams fought their way to 
the top of superintendency tour
naments a.nd then entered finals 
competition. 

The champs defeated K en Smith 
(2642-2) and J ack Chavez <2642-
3) in the final m atch of the tour
nament. 

SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Deadline: Friday noon prior 
to week of publication unless 
changed by holiday. 

RULES 
1. Limit: 20 words 
2. One ad per issue per person 
3. Must be submitted in writing 
4. Use home telephone numbers 
S. For Sandia Corporation 1nd 

AEC employees only 
6. No commercial ads, please 
7. Include name and organization. 

FOR SALE 
HONEYSUCKLE CRIB w/ mattress, $25. 

Cooper, AX 9-3664. 
'5 1 FORD TUDOR, good second car. Syme, 

AX 9-41 00, 1850 Gretta N E. 
FORMAL, size 12. Birosak, CH 7-3283 

after 5 p.m. 
PORTABLE TV, Sonora 21 in., w/stand, 

$75. Smith, AX 9-2724 after 5 p.m. 
AIR CONDITIONER, 4000 CFM circulating. 

Calvery, AX 9-5800. 
TRAILER HOUSE, '56 Midway, 40 ft., 2 

bedroom, make offer on down payment. 
Whitmore, CH 3-8879, 614 High SE. 

3 BRM BRICK by owner, under $20,000, 
corner lot, 2 blocks from shopping cen
ter, $2000 will handle. Hughes, 781 1 
Morrow Rd. NE, AX 9-9478. 

3 BRM HOME, attached garage, land
scaped, w/w carpeting, AC, walled yard , 
schools, shopping close, $12,500; GE 
electric range, $125. Arthur, AX 9-7044 

'56 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, 4-dr., low 
mi leage, many extras, $1250; evap
orative car cooler, floor type, $20. 
Hansen, ext. 4-9197, 3274 47th, Sandia 
Base. 

MOTOROLA HI-FI, Swedish walnut finish, 
diamond needle, $160. Winter, AL 
6-2412 during day, Dl 4-4456 after 5 
p.m. 

CHROME RIMS and new fan belt for '60 
Corvair, cheap. Myers, ext. 45124. 

CHIHUAHUA PUPPY, registered. Cericola, 
Dl 4-4243. 

3 BRM HOME, AC, w/ w carpeting LR, 
DR, hall, walled, close to bases, shopping, 
schools and churches, $12,750. Carroll, 
AX 9-6357 after 5:30 p.m. 

IRONRITE MANGLE, chair, used 2 yrs. , 
$150; Kahn coronet, used 1 yr., $100; 
40 oz. felt rug pad, $7. Costello, AL 
6-9702. 

'53 PONTIAC, good transportation , needs 
body work on left rear fender, new 
battery and '60 license tag. Brady, AX 
9-6037. 

'59 ENGLISH FORD, 4-dr., $1150. Cor 
dova, Dl 4-7580 after 5:30 p.m. 

RUG AND PAD, 10 x 12 grey wool tweed, 
$50; modern floor lamp, $1 0; double 
bed complete, $30; new blond end 
tables. Young, AL 6-1387. 

CARPET, 9 x 12, nylon, blue, w/ podding, 
$25. Oberst, AX 9-6644, 9216 Arvada 
NE. 

'57 MOTOROLA TV, 21 in., blond cab
inet w/ stand and antenna, $125. Mar
tinez, AM 8-8705, 621 San Pablo NE. 

'56 TRAILER, 35 ft., 2 bedroom, AC, 
reasonable. Smith, AX 9-8350. 

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR, $65; 5-piece 
dinette set, $20; 2 day beds, $15 ea. 
Libby, AM 8-2025, 1714 Hermosa NE. 

POWER MOWER, Craftsman, 18 in. cut, 
reel type, $50. Schaefer, AX 9-3161. 

JEEP, 4 wheel drive, metal top and tow
bar, $475; soap box derby racer, $10. 
McFadden, Dl 4-3291. 

'50 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-dr., R&H, hydra
malic, $275; car bed, $3.50; electric 
heater, radiant glass, $20. Beasley, AX 
9-9053. 

THREE WINDOWS, steel casement, includ
ing screens and matching venetian 
blinds; 1 outside back door; children's 
swing set. Stauffer, AX 9-3224, 2209 
Hendola NE. 

3 BRM MANKIN, 13./.t baths, all-electric 
kitchen, HW floors, w/ w carpeting, 
2-car garage, walled, landscaped, FHA 
appraisal, $17,750. Howard, AX 9-7540, 
13 12 Glorieta N E. 

'50 MERCURY, 2-dr. sedan, new fuel pump, 
twin pipes, dropped blocks, reasonab le. 
Martin, ext. 23144. 

LAWN MOWER, Clemson 18 in. hand, just 
sharpened, $11. Boyd, AX 9-9375. 

3 BRM HOME, de tached garage, HW floors, 
pitched roof, half acre, substantial 
down, $9,950, $65 payments. Dalgetty, 
812 La Vega Ct. SW. 

PING PONG TAB LE, folding, 3,4 in. top, 
Wilson equipment, $35; deep tryer, $5. 
Boling, AX 9- 1346, 1025 Lester NE. 

REFRIGERATOR, 10 cut. ft., reasonable . 
Au lt, AX 9-2054. 

SPRINGFIELD 1884 musket, good bore, 
$17; pay cash for old hunting knives or 
daggers. Smi tha, 8607 Menaul NE, AX 
9-1 096. 

CAR AIR CONDITIONER, A.R.A., Lehigh 
compressor, Worner electric clutch, $100. 
Barber, AL 6-9638. 

GLASS ENCLOSURE for bath tub, "Shower 
Rite", cost me $64, sell for $40. Orr, 
AL 5-621 9. 

'60 MORETTI Spyder convertible, 1600 mi ., 
will wholesale for cash or trade for 
station wagon. Kane, AL 5-2240. 

'59 CUSHMAN SCOOTER, 10 Y2 HP. 
Chandler, Dl 4-6609, 4007 San Andres 
NE. 

HAWAIIAN ELECTRJC GUITAR w/ case 
less amplifier, $35; medicine cabinet 
w/ mirror, $5; electric motor, Y,. HP, 
120 V, 1720 RPM, $6. Cashion, CH 
2-3345. 

COFFEE POT, percolator type, 50 cup 
capacity, $17. Hawk, ext. 22274. 

IRONER, mangle, Deluxe, $75. Sanchez, 
5924 Carlos Rey Circle SW. 

3 BRM HOME, SE Heights, many extras, 
landscaped, AC, priced below FHA ap
praisal. Gries, AL 6-9282. 

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE, lettergraph 
model No. 1000, $15; aluminum street 
drum, new heads, $50; 6 transistor 
pocket size radio, $25. Smythe, ext. 
23255. 

SCHWINN BICYCLE, boy's 26 in., middle
weight, $35; Eaz-Lift Equalizer trailer 
httch, $30. Nissen, 629 Alvarado SE. 

FM TU NER, Heathkit, $20. Moore, AL 
5-7891. 

'49 FORD-'41 CHEVROLET panel, both 
with R&H, $125 takes either; trailer 
axel, complete w /wheels, springs and 
shackles. Netz, AX 9-7036. 

DISHWASHER, James, automatic, portable, 
$45; bicyc le, Schwinn 26 in., 3-speed, 
puncture-proof tires, $45. Graeber, AX 
8-0662. 

'59 FORD, 300 HP, low mi leage, many 
extras. Schafer, AL 6-2662 after 5 p.m., 
3421 Calle Del Sol NE. 

'52 PLYMOUTH 4-dr., H, overdrive, new 
rubber; folding baby highchair, converts 
into ki tchen stool. Preston, AX 9-1948, 
2921 Nevada NE. 

WEIMARANER PUP, 9 mos. old, house
broken, good w/children, needs large 
yard, $50 or best offer. Lewis, AX 
8-0167. 

EVAPORATIVE COOLER, portable, circu
lating pump, replaceable fi l ter, $15; 
Presto electric automatic griddle, con
trol master, never used, $15. Doyle, AL 
5- 1483. 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER, pica type, model 
KMM 3075291, w j table, $50; roll-away 
bed, $15. Haskell , AX 9-3550. 

' 54 FORD Mainline 6, 4-dr. sedan, R&H, 
spotlight , seat belts, $375. Andrews, 
AL 6-7328 after 4:30 p.m. 

STEEL CASEMENT window, 37" wide, 
50%" high, No. 2413L with screen and 
glazed, $15. Reineke, Dl 4-5138. 

NEXT 

DEADLINE 
FOR SHOPPING CENTER ADS 

Friday Noon, May 20 
SHEEP SH•EARS, Sheer master electric, 

model 31 B, includes 3 comb blades and 
7 cutter b lades. Roller, AX 9-4661, 
9620 Aspen Ave. NE. 

KEYSTONE OLYMPIC 8 mm movie model 
K-32, F.2.5, 4-speed, filter included. 
McKiernan, AL 5-2277, 1709 Cardenas 
NE. 

SCHWINN BICYCLE, 26 in. boy's, $6. 
Kleindienst, AL 6-1859 after 5 p.m. 

ROTO-HOE CULTIVATOR wjattachments, 
motor-driven, reasonable. Whitehill, AL 
6-6777. 

MOSSBERG SHOTGUN, .41 0, w/ two chokes, 
$25. Wideman, AX 9-7966. 

POWER MOWER, 21 in. Jacobsen Lawn 
Queen, reel type, newly sharpened, $35. 
Weber, AX 9-1 389. 

'54 MERCURY Monterey, 4-dr ., Merco
matic, R&H, power brakes and seat, one 
owner, $400. Kellum, AX 9-6018. 

EVAPORATIVE COOLER, 2500 cfm with 
pump, $25. Reidel , 8707 Woodland Ave. 
NE, AX 9-5505. 

'53 WILL YS, 6 cyl., 4-door sedan, $325. 
Fackelman, AL 6-7 446. 

'58 CADILLAC, 4-door hardtop, 62E series, 
all power and air. Will trade. Tanner, 
AX 9-1420. 

3 BRM home by owner, completely land
scaped, good location; $550 down, $9750 
tatal. Lucero, 2208 La Veta Ct. NE, AL 
6-6375. 

'59 VOLKSWAGEN, R&H, white walls, de
luxe upholstery, $1595. Baumgarten, 
A L 6-0037. 

SECTIONAL, two piece, turquoise and 
black with silver thread; 14 Y2 yards 
beige cotton carpeting, cut pile, heavy 
podding. Gauerke, AX 9-4746. 

3 BRM HOUSE, frame stucco, new roof, 
1% ba ths, hw floors, finished utility 
room, sprinkler system, 4% Gl loon. 
Kidd, 709 Dakota SE, AL 6- 1020 after 
5 p.m. 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS " Q" Multiplier, 
$15; Heath AT-1 XMTR with 6146 in 
fina l, $25 or trade for other ham gear. 
Lasker, AX 9- 1024. 

3 BRM ROBERSON, spot less, ott. garage, 
AC, new wool carpeting and range; as
sume 4Y2 % Gl loan, total $17,300. 
Pederson, AX 9-3624. 

'53 PONTIAC 4 dr., new hydromatic 
transmission costing $175, R&H, ww 
tires, $425. Shelden, 1801 Wyoming N E, 
AM 8-3429. 

PORT-A-CRIB and mattress, $ 15. Par is, 
5604 Aztec Rd. NE, AM 8-9968 . 

HIGH CHAIR, table type, $10. Caulkins, 
1325 Parsifal NE, AX 9-1879. 

'47 PLYMOUTH tudor, new seat covers, 6 
good 6.00x16 tires, heater, good motor, 
$150. Dykema, 511 Indian School Rd. 
NW, CH 2-4165. 

COLT 38 super auto., 2 clips and ammo, 
$50; Winchester carbine 25-35, $27.50. 
Will trade far old guns or coins. Za 
luga, 1321 Van Cleave NW, Dl 4-1564. 

GOLF CLUBS, Kraydon, Tommy Bolt set 
of 9 irons and 4 woods, never used, 
priced to sell. Ruff, ext. 48190. 

'51 FORD station wagon, 9 passenger, 
V-8 with overdrive, R&H, $145. Bryant, 
AX 9-8315. 

EVAPORATIVE COOLER, 3500 CFM with 
10 ft. duct, $25. Screen door, 3' x 6'8", 
with grill, $5. Fortman, AL 6-4514. 

'55 CHEVROLET Bel A ire, 4 door, R&H, 
new yellow and white point, 46,000 
miles, $875. Mottern, AX 9-8817 . 

YOUTH BED, light birch, springs, mat
tress, side rails, $30; drapery fabric, 
21 yds., white, turquoise, gray, black, 
$1 yd. Hoagland, AX 9-7097. 

WINCHESTER RIFLE, 22 caliber, Model 61, 
$30; vtolm with case, superior tonal 
quality, $75. Tuffs, AL 5-9663. 

'55 FORD ranch wagon, $700 or best offer. 
West, AX 9-1878. 

SHOPSMITH, Model 1 OER, complete plus jig 
sow and speed changer accessories. 
Kimball, 2104 Gretta NE, AX 9-2015. 

'48 FORD 3,4 ton V -8 pickup, six ply 
tires (two new), heavy duty bumper 
and trailer hitch, $400. Frisby, AX 
9-0045. 

NORTH VALLEY 5 rm. house w/fireplace, 
darkroom and shop; nuts, fruit, berries, 
lawn, flowers, aspens; $950 down. 
Matthews, 255 Gene Ave. NW, Dl 
4-0593. 

AUTOMATIC WASHER, A.B.C. Hopkins, 
413 Mesilla NE, AM 8-0885. 

23" GE FAN for window or floor, three 
speed reversible w/ automatic thermo
stat control, $20. Klecotha, AX 9-8198. 

ROTISSERI E, Broil Quik Chef, $15; Do
minion electric skillet, $7. Brown, AX 
9-5405. 

' 51 FORD, 4 door sedan, auto. trans., 
R&H, good transportation. Fisher, 8019 
Prospect Ave. NE, AX 9-5241. 

REFRIGERATED AIR conditioner for steel 
sash window, $65. Hay, CH 2-8663. 

3 BRM BRICK, 1% baths, large kitchen, 
dishY~C~sher, serviceroom, carpeting, 
drapes, AC, covered patio, walled, land
scaped, $ 16,900. Adams, AX 9-0454 
after 5 p.m. 

HAND LAWN mower, $6; 2 matching up
holstered occasional chairs, $9 each; 
blond step table, end table, $6 each, 
Hart, AX 9-8832 . 

19" TV Westinghouse console, $50; GE 
Filterflo washer , $65. Wiesch, AL 6-7236. 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR, 7 cu. ft., 
$75; Allstate 12v car cooler, $35; cartop 
carrier, metal , $5. Smart, AM 8-9368. 

'56 ALLSTATE (Cushman) motor scooter, 
Pitti , AL 6- 1629. 

AU TOMATIC WASHER, Bendix, $65; Hank
scraft electric baby bottle sterilizer, $5; 
Westinghouse steam and dry iron, $5. 
Brady, AX 9-6037. 

'56 CHEVROLET station wagon, R&H, 
overdrive, V-8, 9 pass. 4 dr., $1225. 
Salomon, 3521 Eastern Ave. SE, AM 
8-1389. 

EXERCYCLE, 2 speed, used few months, 
$295. Findlay, 1016 Parsifal NE, AX 
9-9328 . 

DOUBLE BED, Englander Hollywood, box 
springs with innerspring mattress, $35. 
LeRoy, AL 6-4180. 

3 BRM Mankin home, centra l heating, 
walled backyard, grass in front and 
sides. Total $12,700. Hawkins, 304 
Glorieta NE, AX 8- 1755. 

'58 EDSE'L w/automatic trans., R&H . Will 
trade for clean late Rambler American 
or Volkswagen. 24" TV, $45. Hunter, 
AX 9-1089. 

SEWING MACHINE, portable with at
tachments, $30. Roane, 2909 Garcia NE. 

FOUR LOTS R-1, 60' x 137' each, En
chanted Meso Addition, vicinity of 
Menaui-Juon Tabo, $1295 each cash. 
Clark, AX 9-1129. 

'56 FORD, 4-dr., standard transmission, 
R&H, $995; heavy duty portable elec
tric drill, 3,4 hp, Y2" chuck, $45. Bort
nick, AL 6-3177. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR, Y2 hp, $5; almost new 
9Y2 safety shoes, $5; two 6.40x15 tires, 
$4: sport coat. Weir, 2117 Martha NE, 
AX 9-1160. 

MOVIE CAMERA, 16mm Bell & Howell 
magazine, F 1.5 lens; Motorola TV, 
AM-FM, record changer console; '53 
Cadillac, 62, fordor, PS, hyd., R&H. 
Hueter, CH 2- 1620. 

'54 STUDEBAKER station wagon, radio, 
overdrive, $350; complete mobile ham 
rig, $40; standard guitar, trade for 
% size. Schowers, AL 5-9279. 

BRUNSWICK BOWLING BALL, bog, shoes, 
$1 0; six ...piece living room set, $75; 
Lewyt tank vacuum cleaner, $10. Scott, 
AX 9-3 412. 

'55 FORD FAIRLANE, R&H, Fordomatic, 
4-door sedan, 4 new tires, $600. Moritz, 
AL 6-2362. 

WANTED 
HOMES FOR KITTENS, purebred Siamese 

mother, father unknown, free. Temple, 
AL 6-3048, 921 Cardenas NE. 

S&H GREEN STAMPS, will trade Pioneer, 
Frontier or Thunderbird stamps. Vivian, 
AX 9-1785, 1504 Hendola Dr. NE. 

GIRL to share 2-bedroom apartment. 
Guernsey, AL 6-1529. 

HOME FOR DOG, black and white male 
collie cross, 9 mos. old, needs room to 
roam, free. Hill, AX 9-8998. 

SHARE DRIVI NG and expenses between 
Albuquerque and New York state, last 
week of May. Crocker, ext. 47168 . 

KITTEN LOVERS, need homes for ador
able kittens, never any charge, satis
faction guaranteed. Tatum, CH 2-9021. 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL for baby sitter, my 
home NE Heights during summer 
months. Cowham, AM 8-8989. 

RIDER, Los Angeles, May 21 with optional 
return June 4; want man to help drive 
or change tire. Daniel , AM B-4898. 

CH ILD CARE in my home, undergraduate 
nurse will keep two or three pre-school 
children. Beezley, AM 8-0007. 

FOR RENT 
2 BRM APARTMENT in brick triplex, 

stove and refr ig., water and garbage 
paid, washer rough-in and storage room, 
AC. Tillman, AL 5-6292 after 4 :30 
p.m. 

3 BRM HOME in Bel-Air, 13,4 baths, family 
room, AC, walled yard, near schools. 
Flinchum, AM 8-0796 after 5:30 p.m. 
BRM HOME, furnished, North Hwy. 10, 
17 mi . from bose, utilities paid, $75/ mo., 
available May 15 thru June 1. Miller, 
ext. 33138. 

5 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, utilities 
paid, baby welcome, no pets, $75. 
Thompson, 8 17 Amherst Dr. NE, AL 
5-5282. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST-Man's gold Bulova watch ; Kay

woodie pipe; ladies gold Hamilton 
watch, lost two months ago; turquoise 
clip earring; 4" Japanese slide rule ; 
tan nylon knit glove. Lost and Found, 
Ext. 26 149. 

FOUND-Lighter with boot and skier; blue 
edged si lk scarf; <hinestone heart ear
ring . Lost and Fou,nd, Ext. 26149. 

FOR SALE AT LIVERMORE 
SNOW SHOVEL, hand powered, has seen 

severe use, make offer. Hitchcock, HI 
7-5837. 

'59 FORD, half-ton pickup, 6 cyl., stand
ard shift, w/ camper, $1400. Olson, HI 
7-5054. 

FRENCH POODLE, toy, 6 mos. old, regis
tered, male, champion l ineage, trained 
in standard commands, first year shots, 
$200. Wilcox, HI 7-4064. 

BABY SWING and car seat combination, 
hardly used, $6. Wilson, HI 7-5928. 

'48 DESOTO, black, club coupe, new engine 
with 2,000 miles, 4 new tires, $125. 
Dawson, ext. 2346. 

OUTBOARD MOTOR, Sea King 35 hp, '59 
model, used less than 35 hours, cost 
$456, se ll for $325. Walker, HI 7-4198. 

CODING COWBOY BOOTS, men's, walking 
heel , size 12, equal to 1 OY2 to 11 
shoe size, worn once, $10. Guerin, HI 
7-0726. 

3 BRM HOME, 2 baths, 2 car garage, built
in kitchen, $16,200; $2,400 down. 
Schoeppe, HI 7-5770. 

3 BRM HOME, 2 baths, family room 
fireplace, electric kitchen, corner lot 
near school, $18,750; $2,750 down, 
4Ylo/o Gl. Odell, HI 7-5342. 

WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER, double pans, 
oven rock, temperature control, por
celain stand, $35; 2 red kitchen chairs, 
$3 ea. Hunter, JE 8-9871 . 
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TRAVELING CROSS COUNTRY is no problem for Fritz Hannah 
(3131) who uses this Tote Gote for mountain trips, and fishing 
and hunting in places inaccessible to ordinary cars and trucks. 

No Hayburner This Mountain Climber 
But It's Dependable As Pack Horse 

Hunters, fishermen and outdoor 
enthusiasts would find it mighty 
difficult to load a horse in the 
back of their station wagons and 
take off for a pack-in weekend in 
the wilderness . 

FritE Hannah (3131 ) has solved 
this problem with a gasoline pow
ered packhorse. 

The chain-driven vehicle weighs 
108 pounds, travels at a speed of 
10-12 miles per hour, and gets ap
proximately 90-100 miles per gal
lon. It has a three h.p. engine, and 
speed is controlled by the throttle 
on the right handle-grip and by 
front and rear wheel brakes. 

Fritz and his wife each have 
one of the machines and they of
ten follow horse trails through the 
Manzano and Sandia Mountains. 

Russell, Newberger 
Win Livermore Lab 
Golf Tournament 

Jim Russell <8161-2 ) and John 
Newberger <8142-1} shot their way 
to victory with a net score of 59 
in the Sandia Golf Tournament 
held April 30 at the Hillview 
Country Club. 

In second place with a net score 
of 60 were V. K. Gabrielson (8141-
3) and V. J . Curran (8234-2). Tied 
for third place were the teams of 
W. A. Maupin <8124) and Gordon 
Bjork <8213-3 ), C. C. Smith (8211-
1) and A. J . Derby (8211-2 >. Both 
teams scored a net of 61. 

Fourth place winners with net 
scores of 62 were G. K . Van Gun
dia (8152-1) , c. J . Bachmann 
(8152-2 ) . 

In fifth place with net scores of 
63 were the Alford brothers, Er
nie (8223-3 ) and Al (8234-2 ), Walt 
D>zugan (8212-U and E . W. Beck 
(8115-2 ). 

Tied for sixth place with net 
scores of 65 were the teams of W ~ 
R. Guntrum <8153-1} and G. L. 
Scholer (8153-2 ) , J. N. Barnhouse 
(8223-4) and C. D. Holmes (8223-
4). 

Both G. K . Van Gundia and W. 
A. Maupin tied for individual low 
net score, each having a 66. Tour
n ament low gross winner was Walt 
Dzugan with a score of 79. 

A few weeks ago Fritz climbed 
part of La Luz Trail in the San
dias, but when the snow got up 
to his knees, he decided not to go 
any farther. 

Elect Sandians 
To Offices of 
Library Groups 

At the annual joint meeting of 
the Rio Grande Chapter of Spe
cial Libraries Association and the 
New Mexico Libraries Association 

three Sandians 
were elected to 
offices. 

Bertha R. Al
len, supervisor 
of Library Sec
tion 3421-1, was 
elected presi
dent of the New 
Mexico Library 
Association, Bill 

Mrs. Allen Richarrlson and 
Mary McClure 

(both of 3421-1 ) were elected pres
ident and secretary, respectively, 
of the Rio Grande Chapter of Spe
cial Libraries. 

I. F. Chavez Retiring 
After 5 Years With 
Sandia Corporation 

May 31 will be the last work 
day at Sandia for I. F . Chavez, 
who will retire at that t ime. 

Mr. Chavez 
came to Sandia 
Corporation in 
1953 and work
ed as a janitor 
for five years 
before being 
transferred to 
General Stores 
Division 4614. 

After a vaca
tion trip to California, Mr. Cha
vez plans to follow his hobby of 
carpentry and continue operating 
a custom rubber stamp business in 
his home. 

The Chavez' live at 644 Louis
iana SE and have eight children 
and 24 grandchildren. 

Sandia's Safety Record 
Sandia 

Laboratory 
HAS WORKED 

10,715,000 MAN HOURS 
OR 299 DAYS 

WITHOUT A 

DISABLING INJURY 

Livermore 
Laboratory 

HAS WORKED 

3,129,000 MAN HOURS 
OR 1 ,545 DAYS 

WITHOUT A 
DISABLING INJURY 

SELF-SERVICE STOCKROOMS at Sandia save 
employee's time which results in more economy 
for the Corporation. John Wood (2422), seated, 
foreground, looks for a cable clamp while Dave 

Sample stands by ready to assist him. At. the wire 
rack Tom Garcia (2711) selects some wire with help 
of Julian Baca who works in Bldg. 802 stockroom. 
More than 6500 items are stocked in this area. 

Serve-Yourse·lf Stock·rooms 
Prove EHicie t, Economical 

Five s e 1 f - service stockrooms, 
where you can find everything 
from nylon screws to thermo-de
lay relays, are located throughout 
Tech Area I for the convenience 
of Sandia Corporation employees. 

The stockrooms are in Room 
202, Bldg. 802; Rooms 134 and 58 
in Bldg. 880; Room 110A, Bldg. 
892 and in Bldg. 835. 

These supply areas were set up 
to save the time of personnel when 
an item is immediately required, 
and are not for quantity orders. 
says John Cundy, supervisor of 
Stockroom Section 4611-1. Gen
eral Stores handles large orders 
and normal material requests. 

When an employee needs an 
item he "shops" for it by following 
the neatly labeled shelves, and 
then signs for the material on a 
daily withdrawal sheet. Employees 
in the stockroom are available for 
assistance if any is needed. 

Items which cost more than five 
dollars or are "sensitive" are kept 
in secured cabinets, but are avail
able upon request. These are sign_ 
ed out on special withdrawal 
sheets. 

Only Four Rules 
"There are only four rules we 

try to stress in our stockrooms," 
John says. "These are : don't take 
more material than needed, don't 
supply one stockroom by taking 
material from another, leave a bin 
card at the sign-out table when 
stock is low, and sign full name 
on the withdrawal sheet." 

The main job of the Stockroom 
Section is to provide service to 
employees and this is done in sev
eral ways. "Sometimes we will 'try 
out' an item on short order to see 
how widely it is used. If it proves 
popular, then we can recommend 
that General Stores stock it," John 
pointed out. 

Excess material can also be 
turned in to the stockrooms. Re
quirements a re that employees in 
4611-1 be notified so they can 
check to make sure nothing is 
classified, and so they can have a 
record of the returned articles . 

When an employee can not find 
a particular item he is looking for , 
stockroom personnel sometimes 
refer him to another organization 
or to an outside source if it is not 
normally stocked at Sandia. 

Planned Stock 
The stockrooms are planned sa 

that they meet the needs of the 
area in which they are located. For 
instance, Bldg. 892 stockroom has 

FOUR RULES have been set up to help the self-service stockroom 
employees maintain records and keep the supply areas well stocked. 
Above are Art Jimenez (left) and John Cundy, supervisor of 4611-1. 

only stationery, with a few hard
ware items. In Bldg. 835, small 
hardware which is used for mock
ups is stocked . 

In Bldgs. 802 and 880, where 
each stockroom carries about 
6500 items, many components and 
parts used in electronic systems 
are handled, as well as stationery 
and hardware. 

The section set up a mobile 
stockroom which is used at test 
sites when nece.ssary. It also ha~ 
a briefcase service for short period 
loans to personnel traveling on 
Corporation business. 

Safety Important 
Safety precautions are taken in 

the stockroom area. Flammable 
materials are locked in a cabinet, 
the aisles are kept free of stock, 
and orderliness is stressed at all 
times. 

The most used items are easily 
accessible, but they're not all 
grouped together . This avoids con
gestion in a small area. 

"During 1959, we had 333,773 
line item issues or 1,823,679 single 
piece.s taken from our stockrooms. 
There is an average turnover of 
material four times a year. Last 
year it cost approximately $425,-
000 to stock these rooms," John 
said. 

Men in the Stockroom Section 
are: Bldg 802, Art JimenetZ, Dave 
Sample, Julian Baca; Bldg. 892, 
John Lambie ; Bldg. 880. Room 

134, Joe Comiskey, Carlos Baca 
and Joe Maestas; and Bldg. 880, 
Room 58, Jerry Johnson and Tony 
Skender. Division supervisor is 
Norman Ollman. 

Sandia Satellites 
Still Helping to 
Sell Savings Bonds 

Sandia savings bond satellites 
are still " in orbit." 

Back in mid-1958, to spark a 
payroll savings sign-up campaign 
and a "Share in America" promo
tion in New Mexico. Sandia's Sav
ings Bond Committee had fabri
cated a simulated Vanguard-type 
satellite. The United States Treas
ury Denartment borrowed it to ex
hibit and the demand was so great 
tha t Sandia was asked to make 
another. 

From July 1, 1958 to the end of 
March 1960, number one had been 
shown from a week to a month at 
some 40 large trade and industrial 
conventions, fairs , big department 
stores and banks as part of a bond 
exhibit. 

Number two since Nov. 1, 1958 
had played 30 important dates . 
Bookings are made through Re
gional Directors of the U.S. Sav
ings Bonds Division, with Sandia's 
Public Relations Division coordin
ating arrangements with the 

Treasury Department. 
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